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Several state and federal statutes require that the Virginia Department of
Transportation (VDOT) obtain permits for any road construction activity that impacts
wetlands and other bodies of water. These "§ 404 permits" are issued by the u.s. Army
Corps of Engineers and the Virginia Marine Resources Commission after several state and
federal agencies have had an opportunity to review the permit application.

Prior to 1982, the VDOT had to wait two to nine months for approval of a § 404 permit
application. In an effort to streamline the permit application process, the VDOT
established a General Permit Program in 1982 to cover the relatively small, uncontroversial
projects that comprise the bulk of VDOT construction activity. The goal of the Program was
to expedite the permit application process through the use of monthly interagency
coordination group meetings at which reviewing agency comments were transmitted directly to
the VDOT.

The scope of this preliminary study was threefold: (1) a survey of the state and
federal laws and regulations that require the VDOT to obtain permits for activity affecting
wetlands and water bodies; (2) an explanation of the process by which the VDOT obtains
these permits; and (3) pinpointing potential and existing problem areas in the VDOT's
General Permit Program.

The results of this study show that the General Permit Program has theoretically met
its goal of expediting the § 404 permit application process by removing several obstacles
formerly encountered by the VDOT. The Program is free of several factors including public
notice requirements and the public comment period that cause delays for other state
transportation agencies.

Additionally, those factors that do sometimes cause delay in the General Permit
Program also cause problems in most other east coast Rtates as well. Finally,
representatives of the agencies that review § 404 permit applications generally feel that
this Program has successfully streamlined the permit application process while still
ensuring adequate environmental protection.
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AN EXAMINATION OF THE VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION'S 
§ 404 GENERAL PERMIT PROGRAM 

by 

Eric Paltell 
Research Scientist Assistant 

INTRODUCTION 

Federal and state laws require that the Virginia Department of 
Transportation (VDOT) obtain permits for any road construction activity 
that affects rivers, streams, wetlands, or other bodies of water. These 
permits are often referred to generically as "§ 404 permits" because of 
§ 404 of the Clean Water Act, which requires a permit for any discharge 
of dredge or fill material into United States' waters. However, several 
other state and federal laws, including the River and Harbor Act of 1899 
and § 62.1-3 of the Code of Virginia, also require that permits be 
obtained for highway construction activity that affects bodies of wa6er. 
These permits are required to ensure that any adverse effects caused by 
road construction are minimized. 

In 1982 the VDOT implemented what is known as the "General Permit 
Program" to expedite the application process for § 404 permits. Under 
the General Permit Program, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (COE) and 
the Virginia Marine Resources Commission (VMRC) (the two principal 
regulatory agencies involved with § 404 permits) issue the VDOT general 
permits authorizing a broad range of highway construction activities 
affecting wetlands and waterways. The terms of the general permits 
require that proposed highway construction projects be discussed at 
monthly permit coordination meetings by representatives of a variety of 
state and federal agencies. (A listing of the agencies involved can be 
found in Appendix A.) At these meetings, the agencies make recom- 
mendations to the VDOT regarding ways to minimize the adverse environ- 
mental impacts of the proposed activity. When the agencies and the VDOT 
agree on a construction plan, the VDOT may proceed with the project. If 
agreement cannot be reached, an individual permit must be obtained. The 
individual permit application process, which was required for every VDOT 
construction project prior to 1982, is more cumbersome and timeconsuming 
than the general permit application process. 

The Commonwealth of Virginia has made a commitment to a substantial 
increase in road construction into the next century. As a result, 
attention has been focused on those factors that could potentially delay 
construction. Recently, several major highway construction projects 



have been delayed because of the adverse impact they had on wetlands or 

streams. In Richmond, construction activity on the Powhite Parkway 
extension was delayed in September 1986 when the contractor allowed soil 
from cleared land to run off into the Powhite Creek after a heavy rain. 
The § 404 permit conditions for the project required that silt fences 
and other siltation measures be erected before construction in the creek 
area began, but the contractor did not comply with th•s requirement. 
The COE, which is responsible for issuing • 404 permits, ordered that 
work be halted until corrective steps were•taken and imposed a $15,000 
fine on the VDOT, which passed the fine on to the contractor. In 
Northern Virginia, the proposed Springfield Bypass has run into problems 
because of a wetlands area in the proposed alignment of the road. A 
1983 environmental impact statement concluded that the project would not 
impact any wetlands. However, in the summer of 1986, the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) examined road plans and discovered 
that twenty acres of wetlands would be affected. Consequently, the VDOT 
is preparing a supplemental environmental document to assess the poten- 
tial impact of the Bypass on these wetlands. Once the document is 
completed, engineers will have to develop a "mitigation plan" to mini- 
mize the impact on the wetlands. Mitigation measures could include 
building a bridge, a box culvert, or creating new wetlands. If the 
mitigation plan is unacceptable to environmental regulators, the road 
may have to be realigned, or a § 404 permit will not be issued. 

Because of these and other recent controversies related to the 
§ 404 permits, officials of the VDOT's Environmental Division requested 
a study of the process by which the Department obtains its permits. 
There has been some concern that the program has not worked as well as 

was hoped. To determine if this concern is a valid one, • 404 permit 
application processes in twelve east coast state transportation agencies 
were evaluated to ascertain the relative attributes of the General 
Permit Program. Additionally, representatives of the regulatory 
agencies that must approve the VDOT's permit applications were 
interviewed to determine their perspectives on the Program. 

This report is divided into five parts. Part one presents an 
overview of the state and federal laws and regulations which require 
that permits be obtained for construction activity impacting wetlands 
and waterways. Part two explains how the VDOT's General Permit Program 
operates. Part three summarizes the results of the survey of other 
state transportation agencies, and part four presents the results of the 
survey of regulatory agency officials. Finally, part five summarizes 
existing problems and benefits of the General Permit Program on the 
basis of the information contained in previous portions of the report. 
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STATE AND FEDERAL LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

Introduction 

When the VDOT undertakes a project that impacts waterways or 

wetlands, the construction process is subject to regulation under 
several state and federal environmental protection laws. At the federal 
level, the River and Harbor Act of 1899 makes it illegal to build or 

excavate in U.S. waters without a permit. Additionally, the Clean Water 
Act of 1972 makes it unlawful to discharge dredge or fill material into 
U.S. waters unless the discharge is authorized by a permit. Under both 
statutes, the permit must be obtained from the COE. At the state level, 
§ 62.1-3 of the Code of Virginia requires the Department to obtain a 

permit from the VMRC if a project will affect state-owned s-treambeds or 

wetlands.. Additionally, the Virginia Water Control Board (VWCB) must 
certify that any discharge of fill into waters of the U.S. meets appli- 
cable water quality standards.. 

There are several different ways in which to obtain the necessary 
permits under these laws. Generally, applicants must apply for a 

separate permit for each proposed project. Some types of activities, 
such as minor road crossing fills, are authorized by nationwide permits. 
The COE has granted a nationwide blanket authorization for such activi- 
ties provided that certain conditions are adhered to. Other activities 

may be authorized on a regional level so long as certain conditions are 

met. These regional.and nationwidepermits are classified as general 
permits. 

The VDOT has developed a unique method of obtaining permits for 
highway projects. In 1982, the COE issued the VDOT a general permit for 
highway projects involving work activities, construction of structures, 
and material filling in state or federal waters. Similarly, the VMRC 
has issued the VDOT a 

general permit for certain highway projects that 

cross state-owned waters and would otherwise qualify for a nationwide or 

regional general permit from the COE. Under what the Department calls 
its "General Permit Program," the VDOT presents proposed projects to a 

group of state and federal agencies that meet monthly. Each project is 
evaluated on a case-by-case basis, with the VDOT and agencies working 
together to develop a method of construction that will minimize adverse 
environmental impacts. When agency concerns can be resolved, the VDOT 

may proceed with the project. If objections to the proposal cannot be 
resolved, the VDOT must seek authorization through the individual permit 
process. Additionally, those projects that are extremely controversial 
in nature must be authorized by an individual permit from the COE. 
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Federal Statutes 

The two federal statutes that regulate projects affecting wetlands 

or waterways are the River and Harbor Act of 1899 and the Clean Water 
Act of 1977. Under both statutes, the Department of the Army, acting 
through the COE, must authorize certain activities through the issuance 
of a permit. The COE seeks to protect the "full public interest" by 
weighing "favorable impacts against detrimental impacts" in making its 
decision to issue or deny a permit. 33 C.F.R. § 320.I(a). The ultimate 
purpose of the COE review is to "protect and utilize important re- 
sources." Id. 

Section i0 Permits 

Under § I0 of the River and Harbor Act of 1899, 33 U.S.C. § 403, 
construction, excavation, or depositing of materials into any "navigable 
water" of the U.S. is unlawful unless authorized by the COS. "Navigable 
waters" are defined as "waters of the United States that are subject to 
the ebb and flow of the tide, and/or are presently used, or have been 
used in the past, or may be susceptible to use for the transport of 
interstate or foreign commerce." 33 C.F.R. § 329.4. Courts have 
construed § i0 to have a broad scope, and activities covered by the Act 
are not limited to construction in the water. The Daniel Ball, 77 
U.S.(10 Wall.) 557 (1870); U.S.v. Rio Grande Dam and Irrigation Co., 
174 U.S. 690 (1898). The recipient of a permit under § i0 must abide by 
the conditions of the permit. Failure to comply with its terms may 
result in a fine of not less than $500 or more than $2,500 or one year 
imprisonment or both. 

Section 404 Permits 

Section § 404 of the Clean Water Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1344, makes it 
illegal to discharge dredge or fill material into the "waters of the 
U.S." without authorization from the COS. "Waters of the U.S." are 
defined more broadly than are the navigable waters covered by the River 
and Harbor Act, including not only navigable waters, but tributaries of 
such waters and nonnavigable intrastate waters whose use could affect 
interstate commerce. They are defined as "coastal (including territor- 
ial seas) and inland waters, lakes, rivers, and streams that are navi- 
gable waters of the U.S., including adjacent wetlands, plus tributaries 
to navigable waters of the U.S., including adjacent wetlands (but not 
including man-made non-tidal drainage and irrigation ditches excavated 
on dry land), plus interstate waters and their tributaries, including 
adjacent wetlands, plus all other waters of the U.S., such as isolated 
wetlands and lakes, intermittent streams.., and other waters that are 

not part of a tributary system to interstate waters or to navigable 
waters of the U.S., the degradation or destruction of which could affect 
interstate commerce." 



Discharges of "dredged or fill material" are defined quite broadly, 
subjecting most construction activities in or near wetlands or other 
bodies of water to the terms of § 404. "Fill material" is "any material 
used for the primary purpose of replacing an aquatic area with dry land 

or changing the bottom elevation of a waterbody." 33 C.F.R. § 323.2(e). 
"Dredged material" is "material that is excavated or dredged from waters 
of the U.S." 33 C.F.R. § 323.2(c). 

"Wetlands" are defined at 33 C.F.R. § 328.3(b) as "those areas 
inundated or saturated by surface or groundwater at a frequency and 
duration to support.., a prevalence of vegetation typically adapted for 
life in saturated soil conditions." In laymen's terms, wetlands are 

swamps, bogs, marshes, and similar areas. 

As is the case with § i0 permits, the recipient of a § 404 permit 
must adhere to the terms and conditions of the permit. However, the 
Clean Water Act provides for more severe penalties than does the River 
and Harbor Act. Violators may be subject to criminal penalties of not 
less than $2,500 per day or more than $25,000 per day or one year 
imprisonment or both. If a permittee has been convicted of a previous 
violation, the penalties increase to fines of not more than $50,000 per 
day or two years imprisonment or both. See 33 U.S.C. § 1319(c)(I). 
Civil penalties may be as much as $i0,000 per day. Additionally, a 

court may offer injunctive relief for a violation of § 404, ordering 
removal, restoration, or compliance with certain conditions. 

Section 401 of the Clear Water Act 

Any discharge of material into waters of the U.S. must also comply 
with § 401 of the Clean Water Act. Section 401 requires that applicants 
for a § 404 or § i0 permit must obtain certification from the state in 
which the work will be done that the discharge will comply with applica- 
ble water quality standards. In Virginia, the Virginia Water Control. 
Board (VWCB) is responsible for such certification. 

Issuing of Permits 

The Corps of Engineer's Evaluation Process 

The Secretary of the Army has delegated his authority to issue or 
deny permits under the River and Harbor Act and Clean Water Act to the 
COE. The COE thus has authority to review permit applications and issue 
permits, but it must act in accord with guidelines promulgated by the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) under § 404(b)(i) of the Clean 
Water Act. See 40 C.F.R. § 230. The EPA may veto a COE decision to 
issue a permit pursuant to its authority under § 404(c) of the Clean 
Water Act if the EPA determines that a discharge will have "unac- 
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ceptable, adverse effects on municipal water supplies, shellfish beds, 
and fishery, wildlife, or recreational areas." 33 U.S.C. § 1344(c); 40 
C.F.R. § 231.3(a). This veto authority is rarely exercised, though EPA 
has recently reviewed COE decisions more carefully. See e.•., Newport 
Gallerla v. Deland, 23 E.R.C. 1387 (D.D.C. 1985). 

The primary feature of the COE's evaluation of a permit application 
is what is referred to as "public interest review." To ensure that the 
public interest is protected, the COE balances the "benefit which 
reasonably may be expected to accrue from the proposal" against its 
"reasonably foreseeable detriments." 33 C.F.R. § 320.4. For example, 
"unnecessary alteration or destruction of wetlands" is deemed contrary 
to the public interest. 33 C.F.R. § 320.4(6). Thus, under an eval- 
uation process guided by public interest review, a permit will be issued 
only where "the benefits of the proposed alteration outweigh the damage 
to the wetlands resource." Id. If an applicant can show, through 
scientific analysis, that the impacted wetlands are not functional, or 

will function better than they did before construction because of 
mitigation measures, issuance of a permit may be considered to be "in 
the public interest." National Law Journal, December 8, 1986 at p. 25. 

One of the most important elements of the evaluation process is 
"mitigation." Sdct±on § 404(b)(I) of the Clean Water Act sets outs 
mitigation requirements for permits issued under § 404. In a nutshell, 
"mitigation" is an effort to offset any detrimental impacts to the 
aquatic environment caused by the permitted activity by "replacing or 
providing substitute resources or environments," 40 C.F.R. 
§ 1508.20(e). Examples of mitigation measures are: (i) constructing or 

enhancing a wetland, (2) reducing the size or scope of a project, or (3) 
changing construction methods, such as requiring erosion control mea- 

sures on a fill project to reduce sedimentation. In some cases, mitiga- 
tion measures may be agreed upon after informal discussions between the 
permit applicant and the COE's District Engineer. In other instances, 
especially those requiring major modification to the proposed activity, 
mitigation measures will be the result of the more formal public hearing 
and agency review processes. 

Types of Permits 

The COE may issue either of two types of permits for activity 
conducted pursuant to § 404 of the Clean Water Act or § i0 of the River 
Harbor Act. The first, and most common, type of permit is a standard 
permit (also referred to as an Individual permit). Standard permits 
authorize only the specific activity for which the permit was obtained. 
The COE may also issue a general permit. General permits authorize an 
entire class of_activities, eliminating the need for individual author- 
ization of each proposed project. General permits are issued on either 
a nationwide or regional basis. 
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Standard Permits 

Generally, an individual who seeks to conduct activity that falls 
within the scope of § i0 of the River Harbor Act or § 404 of the Clean 
Water Act must seek an individual or standard permit. This requires the 
applicant to complete and submit an application to the COE. The appli- 
cation must include drawings of the proposed activity and detailed 
information on the nature of the project. The COE providespublic 
notice of the proposed activity, allowing interested agencies and other 
parties to comment on the proposal. In some instances, public hearings 
are held to allow the applicant and any objectors to the project to 

present their case to the COE's District Engineer. The District Engi- 
neer then makes a decision to issue or deny a permit on the basis of 
public interest review. 

Under the standard permit application process, every proposed 
activity is subject to the public-notice-and-comment process. As a 
result, it takes from two to nine months for the VDOT to obtain a 
standard permit. The COE has developed a Joint Permit Application for 
standard permits in Virginia. Thus, an applicant can apply for permits 
from the COE, the VWCB, and the VMRC by submitting a single joint 
application to the VMRC. The VMRC serves as a clearinghouse, assigning 
a processing number to the application and forwarding copies to the 
other agencies. The VMRC's review process is described on pages 9-10 in 
the section, Individual Permit Applications. 

The COE must provide public notice of a proposed project within 
fifteen days of the receipt of an application. Notices are placed in 
local newspapers and are also sent to Congressmen, federal agencies, 
environmental interest groups, and other parties who have requested that 
they be notified. Once notices have been issued• there is a fifteen- 
business-day comment.period (thirty days for more controversial proj- 
ects) during which interested parties may notify the COE of any ob- 
jections to the proposal. 

The COE holds monthly coordination meetings at which involved state 
and federal agencies assemble to discuss project impacts and possible 
alternatives. If no public comments have been received and the appli- 
cant agrees to any modifications proposed at the coordination meeting, 
the permit will be granted. Thus, a permit may be issued in as little 
as sixty days under the standard application process. 

However, when public comments are received, the process becomes 
more complicated. The COE transmits any comments received to the 
applicant. The applicant may then contact the objector and try to 
resolve any differences. The applicant must respond to all objectors. 
According to the COE, it can take up to nine months to approve a stan- 
dard permit application when public comments have been received. 

.7 
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General Permits 

The COE developed general permits to minimize regulatory control 
where individual review is unwarranted. A general permit, either 
regional or nationwide in nature, will be issued for a category or 
categories of activities when (i) "those activities are substantially 
similar in nature and cause only minimal individual or cumulative 
environmental impacts," or (2) issuance of a general perm-it "avoids 
unnecessary duplication of regulatory control, provided that there has 
been a determination that the environmental consequences of the action 
are individually and cumulatively minimal." 33 C.F.R. § 323.2(h). 

Regional Permits. Regional permits authorize a category of activ- 
ities within a specific geographic region, such as a state. The activ- 
itles authorized by the regional permit require no further authorization 
from the COE. However, the COE's District Engineer maintains discretion 
to require additional processing and review of an activity otherwise 
authorized by a general permit. Such discretion is usually exercised 
for especially controversial projects. The term "general permit" used 
in this report refers to regional permits unless otherwise noted. 
Nationwide permits are referred to by that name. 

The COE has issued the VDOT a general permit for highway projects 
involving work activities, construction of structures, and material 
filling (both temporary and permanent) in the waters of the United 
States and th• Commonwealth of Virginia. The project contractormust 
abide by the conditions of this general permit. The general permit 
requires that proposed projects be discussed at regularly scheduled 
"permit coordination meetings" attended by representatives of the United 
States Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS), the National Marine Fisheries 
Service (NMFS), the EPA, the COE, the VDOT, and other state and federal 
agencies. .At these meetings, the agencies make recommendations to the 
VDOT regarding ways to minimize adverse environmental impacts of the 
proposed activity. When agency objections can be resolved, the VDOT may 
proceed with the project. If agreement cannot be reached, the VDOT must 
seek authorization through the standard permit process or through 
recoordination. This general permit and the procedures by which it is 
implemented are discussed in detail beginning on page I0. 

Nationwide Permits. A nationwide permit authorizes certain types 
of activities throughout the nation. The authority to issue nationwide 
permits derives from both § 404 of the Clean Water Act and § I0 of the 
River and Harbor Act. The VDOT determines when a proposed highway 
project fits within the class of activities authorized by a nationwide 
permit. The project contractor must then abide by the conditions that 
accompany issuance of a nationwide permit. The COE's District Engineer 
has discretionary authority to require an individual or regional permit 
instead of a nationwide permit. 
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The nationwide permit program authorizes several relatively minor 
activities of importance to the VDOT. These include: 

i. Bank stablization activities. (33 C.F.R. § 330.5(13)). 

Minor road crossing fills, which are defined as those crossings 
that involve the discharge of less than 200 cubic yards of fill 
material below the plane of ordinary high water and are culverted 
or bridged to prevent the restriction of the waterway. (33 C.F.R. 
§ 330.5(14)). 

Discharges of dredged or fill material incidental to the con- 

struction of bridges across navigable waters of the U.S., provided 
that the activity has been authorized by a bridge permit from the 
Coast Guard. (33 C.F.R. § 330.5(15)). 

Discharges of less than I0 cubic yards of dredged or fill material 
into all waters of the U.S. (other than wetlands). 
(33 C.F.R. § 330.5(18)). 

Dredging of no more than I0 cubic yards from navigable waters of 
the U.S. (33 C.F.R. § 330.5(19)). 

State Statutes 

Section 62•I-3 of the Code of Virginia authorizes the VMRC to issue 
permits for encroachments in and crossings over state-owned streambeds 
and tidal wetlands. In general, the VMRC is concerned with any activi- 
ties that may have a negative impact on the marine environment, such as 

excess sedimentation and erosion or unnecessary disturbance of stream- 
beds. It is also concerned with any adverse effects on fishing, fowl- 
ing, or taking of oysters and other shellfish in state-owned waters and 
subaqueous lands. 

Individual Permit Applications 

The VMRC uses a Joint Permit Application in conjunction with the 
COE and the VWCB. When a proposed project will encroach in, on, or over 
state-owned subaqueous lands, the proponent of the project must submit a 
Joint Permit Application to the VMRC. The application must contain 
drawings of the proposed activity and detailed information on the nature 
of the project. 

After receipt of an application, the VMRC issues public notice of 
the proposal. A joint notice with the COE is used, so that those 
wishing to comment may notify either the COE or the VMRC of their 
objections. A VMRC environmental engineer generally makes a field 
inspection during the public notice and comment period. At the 
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conclusion of the comment period, the VMRC will act on the permit 
application at its regular monthly meeting. These meetings are general- 
ly held within sixty days of the receipt of the initial Joint Permit 
Application. If the applicant and the VMRC agree on modifications, a 

permit will be issued within thirty days. Thus, it can take as little 

as sixty days from the date an application is received for a permit to 
be issued, but as previously mentioned, the public notice and comment 

process may cause delays of up to nine months between application and 
issuance. 

General Permit Applications 

The VMRC has Issued a general permit to the VDOT for all proposals 
that qualify for a COE § 404 or § i0 permit and would otherwise require 
a subaqueous bed permit. 

THE GENERAL PERMIT PROGRAM 

The VDOT's "General Permit Program" refers to the general permits 
issued by the COE and the VMRC. The COE permit (82-GP-14) was issued in 
1982 under the authority of § i0 of the River and Harbor Act and § 404 
of the Clean Water Act. It authorizes the VDOT to proceed with highway 
projects involving work activities, construction of structures, or 
material filling (both temporary and permanent) in the waters of the 
U.S. and the Commonwealth (see Appendix B). However, projects must be 
reviewed and approved at monthly interagency coordination meetings 
before work can begin. The VMRC permit (VGP-I) was issued in 1985 
pursuant to §§ 28.1-23 and 62.1-3 of the Code of Virginia. The permit 
authorizes "all proposals by the [VDOT] to encroach in, on, or over 

state-owned subaqueous land which qualify for a Nationwide Permit... or 
General Permit." (See Appendix C). Thus, if a VDOT project meets 

the standards of a COE nationwide or General Permit-14, a VGP-I will 
also be issued. Like the COE permit, VGP-I is conditioned on monthly 
interagency coordination procedures. 

The General Permit Program was created to handle relatively small, 
uncontroversial highway projects that impact wetlands or waterways. 
Examples of such projects are alterations to roadbeds, stream crossings 
requiring the use of box culverts or bridges, and minor bridge repairs. 
Because the VDOT undertakes a very large number of projects requiring 
§ 404 and subaqueous bed permits, it became quite cumbersome and time 
consuming to apply for individual permits for each project. The two to 
nine month period required to process applications led to delays in road 
construction and repair. 

The General Permit Program is designed to expedite the permit 
application process in two ways: (i) it eliminates the public notice 

i0 



and comment periods; and (2) it brings the key participants together on 

a monthly basis so that views may be exchanged and compromises reached. 
The VDOT can formulate plans for a project,, present them to the involved 
agencies at an "early coordination meeting," receive agency comments at 
the meeting, and then if necessary, present a modified version of the 
proposal at a later meeting. Representatives of the COE report that 
projects are often presented for permit approval at the next coordina- 
tion group meeting (thirt• days later). However, several District 
Environmental Managers report that projects are not usually presented 
for permit approval until sixty days after the early coordination 
meeting. Thus, permits are often granted within sixty to ninety days 
from the date the proposal is initially submitted to the agencies. This 
compares favorably to the two to nine months typically required for 
individual permits. 

If a FDOT project is especially large or controversial, a permit 
application will not be processed through the General Permit Program. 
Attempting to process these projects through the General Permit Program 
is bound to result in additional delays since the Program was not 
designed for this purpose. In such instances, individual authorization 
must be obtained through the standard permit application process. 

Mechanics of the Prosram 

The General Permit Program Covers three permit requirements: 
§§ 404 and I0 permits required by the Clean Water A6t and River and 
Harbor Act, § 401 water quality certification required by the Clean 
Water Act, and subaqueous bed permits required by the VMRC. One combined 
general permit application is used to apply for all three permits. A 
copy of the application is included in Appendix D. 

The General Permit application process begins with a VDOT District 
Environmentalist submitting an application on the combined application 
form. The application is then sent to each of the state and federal 
agencies that comprise the interagency coordination group. The agencies 
receive the application at least fifteen days prior to a permit coor- 
dination meeting. 

The permit coordination meeting may be the most important aspect of 
the General Permit Program. These meetings bring together the key 
actors in the permit application process: representatives of the VDOT, 
(including District Environmentalists), the USFWS, the VMRC, and the 
VWCB. In so doing, much of the delay caused by interagency communica- 
tion is eliminated. 

At a permit coordination meeting, highway projects that require a 
§ 404/10 or subaqueous bed permit are presented for either "early coor- 
dination" or "permit coordination." Early coordination is a regular 
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part of the permit process when the project is federally funded. Some 

state projects are early coordinated; however, most are permit coordin- 
ated directly without early coordination. If the project were presented 
for early coordination, the District Environmentalist would not be 
seeking approval of the project at this particular meeting. Rather, 
agency comments are noted, and the District Environmentalists respond to 

those comments. The VDOT will then seek to incorporate those comments 

into the proposal and present the project again at a later date, usually 
within thirty to sixty days. When agency comments are received by the 
District Office after the input deadline for the next coordination 
meeting, the project must wait until the following month to be permit 
coordinated, thus taking sixty days from early coordination. Though not 

required, some projects are early coordinated three to eight months 
prior to permit coordination. Projects presented for permit coordina- 
tion are often those that have already been early-coordinated. Those 

agency comments that require substantial modifications •of the project 
have already been addressed, and only minor modifications, if any, 
should be necessary for approval. Typical agency comments for such 
projects are requirements of strict erosion and sedimentation controls. 
If these comments are agreed to by the Department, approval is granted 
and a permit will be issued within fifteen days. Figure I shows the 
time involved in the application process in time-line format. 

Some projects are also approved through what is called the "fast- 
track" system. The projects have been reviewed in advance of the 
meetings and are not discussed further. The VMRC°signs the permits for 
these projects at the meeting (i.e., ther• is no fifteen•day waiting 
period). 

Procedural Aspects 

The representatives of the participating agencies receive the 
general permit application for each proposed project at least fifteen 
days prior to the meeting. The application describes the location of 
the project, its purpose, environmental impacts (on streams, flood- 
plains, and wetlands), and construction methods. 

At the meeting, the District Environmentalist for the construction 
district in which the project is located makes a brief presentation 
summarizing the materials included in the permit application. General- 
ly, slides of the affected areas are shown. Agency representatives may 
then ask the District Environmentalist to elaborate on material in the 
application or presentation. The VDOT official who runs the General 
Permit Program will then read the comments received from parties not 

present at the meeting. Finally, the agency representatives make their 
comments. The extent of comments tends to be a function of whether the 
project is presented for early coordination or permit coordination. 
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If the VDOT and the involved agencies cannot reach agreement on 

modifications at a permit coordination meeting, the project may be 
tabled until a future meeting, thus adding at least thirty days before 
issuance of a permit. If the project is especially large or contro- 
versial, it may be removed from the General Permit Program. An indi- 
vidual application will then be required, necessitating separate agency 
review and water quality certification. 

.An .lllusgration: The Feb.ruary 26, 1987 Meetin• 

A review of a few of the projects presented at the February 26, 
1987, Permit Coordination meeting provides an example of how the General 
Permit Program works. 

I. Early Coordination Project 

(a) The District Environmentalist from the Fredericksburg District 
presented a proposal to widen an existing box culvert, which would 
result in the displacement of wetlands. Consequently, the VDOT 
acquired property rights to nearby land in order to develop a 

mitigation site. The USFWS was concerned that use of a box culvert 
would have undesirable effects upon the stream bottom, and called 
for an investigation of a bottomless structure as an alternative. 
Additionally, USFWS asked for a more detailed mitigation plan 
before the project was 

presented for permit coordination. The NMFS 
and the VWCB suggested that the box culvert be sunk deep enough to 
provide for a natural stream bottom. The COE and VMRC concurred 
with the comments made by NMFS. Because the project was only 
presented for early coordination, it will be presented again at a 
later date when a permit is necessary. 

Permit Coordination Projects 

(a) The District Environmentalist from the Richmond District, 
presented a proposal to raise a roadbed in order to eliminate 
flooding caused by a creek adjacent to Rte. 639. The work would 
impact wetlands adjacent to the road, and the VDOT had therefore 
prepared a proposed mitigation plan. To offset the displacement of 
existing wetlands, new wetlands would be.added across the road from 
the impacted area. Additionally, silt fences would be used on the 
side of the road to prevent the flow of runoff into wetlands and 
the creek. The NMFS recommended a time-of-year restriction on in 
stream construction from May 15 to May 30, and the USFWS asked for 
two minor revisions in the wetlands mitigation plan. The con- 
struction delay was deemed acceptable, revisions were made, and the 
project was approved. 
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(b) The District Environmentalist from the Lynchburg District, 
presented a contractor's proposal to add a causeway to a bridge 
project on Rte. 710 in Pittsylvania County. The environmental 
setting, adjacent land use, a hydrologist's report on the impact, 
and other matters contained in thegeneral permit application were 

presented. Slides of the affected area were shown. It was noted 
that no wetlands were impacted by this project. While NMFS, VWCB, 
and VMRC had no comments to make on the proposal, the COE called 
for strict erosion and sedimentation control (a standard comment at 
the permit coordination stage). The project was then approved. 

PERMIT APPLICATION PROCESSES IN OTHER STATES 

In an effort to gauge the problems encountered by the VDOT's 
General Permit Program,surveys were sent to twelve state agencies 
responsible for obtaining § 404 permits for highway construction proj- 
ects. Those agencies were: the Alabama Highway Department, the 
Connecticut Department of Transportation, the Delaware Department of 
Transportation, the Florida Department of Transportation, the Maine 
Department of Transportation, the Maryland State Highway Administration, 
the Massachusetts Department of Public Works, the New Hampshire Depart- 
ment of Transportation, the New Jersey Department of Transportation, the 
New York Department of Transportation, the North Carolina Department of 
TransPortation, and the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation. 

Becafise the General .Permit Program was initiated to increase the 
efficiency of Virginia's permit application process, the survey ques- 
tions were primarily directed at the amount of time required for the 
state agencies to receive a § 404 permit. Thus, the agencies were 
questioned about the length of the application process, the factors that 
might delay receipt of a permit, measures the agencies had taken to 
expedite the application process, and mitigation requirements. The 
results of the survey are discussed below. Tables i, 2, and 3 summarize 
the survey results. Information obtained from the VDOT regarding 
Virginia's problem areas is included in the discussion of sources of 
delay. 

Length of Application Process 

The amount of time from date of submission to date of approval of a 
§ 404 permit application varies from state to state. Delaware has the 
fastest turn-around time, with a typical application taking between two 
and four months for approval. On the other hand, several states report 
that some applications take twelve months or more. With the exception 
of Delaware, no state reports a turn-around time of less than three 
months. A rough average of the length of time required for approval in 
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the twelve states surveyed is six months. The responses of each state 

are summarized in Table i. 

Mitigation Requirements 

The survey contained questions concerning the types of mitigation 
measures used by the responding agencies and the extent of mitigation 
required. All twelve states responded that wetlands replacement and 
enhancement are required mitigation measures. Avoidance of wetland 
impacts (usually by altering the road alignment) and design modifi- 
cations (such as erosion and sedimentation control or bank 
stabilization devices) are also commonly required. Two states (Delaware 
and North Carolina) have established wetlands banks as part of their 
mit•gatlon efforts. Two states also report that time of year re- 

strlctions are imposed as mitigation requirements. For example, the 
Maine Department of Transportation reported that road construction must 

be timed to avoid conflicts with fisheries resources. The mitigation 
measures most commonly required are summarized in Table 2. 

The extent of mitigation required varies from state to state. Most 

states have a requirement of i:i, but are subject to reviewing agency 
pressure to increase that ratio. Several states report that USFWS is 
the chief proponent of increased mitigation. The Florida Department of 
Transportation reports that mitigation in the ratio of 2:1 or greater is 
usuallyrequired. Other states report th'at a ratio of mor• than i:i is 
required only in special circumstances. For example, the Connecticut 
Department of.Transportation is subject to a greater than I:I require- 
ment when there are "impacts to viable upland habitats." 

Sources of Delay 

The results of the survey showed that three factors tend to be the 
most common causes of delay in the permit application process: agency 
review, mitigation requirements, and the public comment period. Most 
respondents elaborated on the specific nature of the delay. These 

responses are summarized below. Additionally, Table 3 summarizes those 
factors identified by each respondent as a source of delay. 

Agency Review 

Virginia and eleven other states identified agency review as a 

source of delay. Some of the aspects of the agency review process that 

were cited by the eleven other states as problems included: 

Reluctance of federal agencies to provide assistance in the plan- 
ning stages while requiring substantial modifications once a 

proposal is submitted. 
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State 
Length of 

Application Process 
Early 

Coordination 

Alabama minor impact: 3-6 months 
major impact: 6 or more months 

yes 

Connecticut 6-12 months or more yes 

Delaware 2-4 months yes 

Florida 3½-8 months yes 

Maine 3 months if no negative 
responses received 

yes 

Maryland 3-5 months yes 

Massachusetts 6 months (minimum) yes 

New Hampshire 8½ months no 

New York 6-12 months or more no 

New Jersey minor impact: 4 months 
major impact: up to 3 years 

no 

North Carolina 3 months no 

Pennsylvania 3-4 months (minimum) no 

Table I. Time Required for Permit Approval in Other States 
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Agency manpower shortages, especially at the COE. 

Agency bureaucracy. 

Agency parochialism. In the words of one respondent, "they protect 
their small area of concern not realizing that other areas of 

concern must be balanced against theirs." 

Inability of highway department applicants to reach agreement.with 
the commenting agencies. 

Inability of reviewing agencies to agree amongst themselves on 

mitigation measures. For example, one state reported that the 
FHWA, the funding agency, often cannot agree with NMFS and USFWS on 

mitigation requirements. 

Similar problems have been cited in Virginia by several District 
Environmental Managers. Occasionally, an agency will not have a rep- 
resentative at the early coordination or permit coordination meeting. 
Therefore, no comments are furnished. This lack of input for permit 
coordination can result in future revisions to the project. The problem 
seems to be increasing and can be particularly severe when an agency, 
such as USFWS, is not represented at a coordination meeting at which a 

wetlands mitigation plan that is already a source of delay is being 
discussed. Also, when an agency is represented, there is less chance 
that there will be gaps in their information as well as the Depart- 
ment's. 

Mitigation Requirements 

Mitigation requirements were also cited by eleven states in addi- 
tion to Virginia as a source of delay in the permit application process. 
Several respondents identified difficulty in finding wetlands replace- 
ment sites as a major obstacle to permit approval. Most states that 
identified agency review as a source of delay specifically mentioned 
agency pressure for mitigation as a problem. One state reported that 
the length of time required for approval of an application is d•rectly 
related to the severity of the wetlands impact and the amount of miti- 
gation required. Virginia projects involving wetland impacts are also 
typically the most difficult to permit coordinate. They are the most 
likely to require more than one coordination, and delay associated with 
revision of a mitigation plan is not uncommon. 

Public Comment Period 

Eight states reported that permit applications are held up by the 
public comment period. One aspect of the delay is failure of some of 
those who make comments to respond in timely fashion. The other aspect 
stems from the requirement that comments be transmitted through the COE 
to the applicant. Respondents reported that the COE is sometimes slow 
in relaying those comments to the applying agency. 
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State 

Wetlands 
Replacement 

and Wetlands Design 
Enhancement Avoidance Bank Modifications 

Time of 
Year 

Restrictions 

Alabama 

Connecticut X X X 

Delaware X X X 

Florida X X 

Maine 

Maryland X X X 

Massachusetts X X 

New Hampshire 

New York X X 

New Jersey X X 

North Carolina X X X 

Pennsylvania 

Table 2. Mitigation Requirements in Other States 
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Other Sources of Delay 

The survey respondents also identified the following factors as 

sources of delay in the permit application process: public notice 
requirements, public hearings, improper or erroneous applications by the 
state agency, preparation of Environmental Impact Statements, design 
modifications to accommodate objectors, and state water quality certi- 
fication. 

In Virginia several District Environmental Managers have cited the 
necessity of submitting the permit data (application) to the Central 
Office two to three weeks prior to the coordination meeting not as a 

source of delay in itself, but rather as a deadline, which if not met, 
automatically adds another month to the time required for the permit to 
be issued. 

Another problem encountered in Virginia occurs when a participating 
agency requests information that the Environmental Division is not 
prepared to answer. This information usually includes engineering and 
design questions that require input from another division of the Depart- 
ment. If the questions are not answered to the agency's satisfaction, 
then the project may require recoordination during the next monthly 
meeting. 

Expeditin$ Measures 

The most commonly used method of expediting the permit application 
process is the use of early coordination meetings. Like Virginia, seven 
states meet with reviewing agency representatives before a project 
design is finalized in order to get agency input at the planning stage. 
Similarly, several states stress the importance of good personal rela- 
tionships with agencyrepresentatives to facilitate communication and 
cooperation before and after the planning stage. 

Other measures taken to expedite the application process include 
increasing the use of nationwide permits, speeding up turn-around time 
on design modifications, and funding mitigation with state money (to 
avoid delay caused by disagreement between federal funding and reviewing 
agencies). Additionally, several states report that they are persistent 
in their follow-up contacts with the COE after an application has been 
submitted. 

Summary 

The survey of twelve east coast state transportation agencies (not 
including Virginia) showed the § 404 permit applications take from two 
to more than twelve months to be approved, with a rough average of about 
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six months. Survey respondents identified the agency review process and 
mitigation requirements as the primary obstacles to prompt approval of 

an application. Some of the state agencies surveyed seemed to feel 
that the reviewing agencies did not adequately consider the interests of 
both the applicant and other agencies. Others felt that agency bureauc- 

racy and manpower shortages made it difficult for the agencies to 

process applications quickly. Most respondents indicated that reviewing 
agency demands for mitigation were a major cause of delay. Speci- 
fically, applicants may have their proposals rejected because of unac- 
ceptable environmental impacts. They are then required to modify plans 
or increase their mitigation efforts. However, disagreements on mitiga- 
tion measures, inability to find adequate mitigation sites, or delay in 
revising plans often impede final approval of an application. Finally, 
most respondents reported that failure to receive agency comments in 
timely fashion made it difficult to secure prompt approval of a permit 
application. 

To alleviate these problems, seven states have implemented early 
coordination efforts. Since much delay seems to be caused by agency 
pressure for modifications after planning has been completed, the survey 
respondents have attempted to incorporate agency input into the design 
phase of a project. Several respondents also stressed the importance of 
good communication with the reviewing agencies both before and after an 

application has been submitted. By soliciting agency input into en- 

vironmental documentation and mitigation plans before planning is 
completed, applicants are able to minimize agency objections in the 
later stages. 

AGENCY EVALUATIONS OF THE GENERAL PERMIT PROGRAM. 

The VDOT established the General Permit Program primarily because 
filing an individual permit application for every proposed highway 
construction project became quite cumbersome and resulted in consider- 
able duplication of effort. By changing to monthly interagency coordin- 
ation meetings at which agency comments are transmitted in person rather 
than by written comment in response to public notice, VDOT and agency 
officials believed that the application process could be streamlined 
considerably. At the same time, agency and departmental representatives 
hoped to ensure that the public-interest concept that guides the appli- 
cation process would still be protected. To see if these goals have 
been met, reviewing agency officials were asked to give their opinions 
of the General Permit Program. Their comments are discussed in this 
section. 
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Bruce Williams and Julie Samuel (COE) 

The Norfolk District C0E believes that the General Permit Program 
has saved both the COE and the VDOT a tremendous amount of paperwork. 
They feel that it processes the relatively minor projects very effi- 
ciently, which is precisely what the program was intended to do. One of 
its chief advantages is that it eliminates the. need for preparation of 
public notices and processing of comments. Preparation of notices was 
2articularly time-consuming because of inadequate typing services at the 
COE. Because the VDOT undertakes a very large number of minor projects 
that can be processed through the General Permit Program, the COE 
conserves considerable resources that would otherwise have been spent on 
these applications. These resources can then be focused on the larger, 
more controversial projects. 

Mr. Williams and Ms. Samuel believe that the General Permit Program 
adequately protects the environment because the larger, environmentally 
sensitive projects are removed from the program and subject to the 
individual application process. If the VDOT and the reviewing agencies 
cannot reach agreement on mitigation measures, the project will not be 
approved through the General Permit Program. Thus, the reviewing 
agencies still have the power to require the VDOT to address their 
concerns. Additionally, if the COE believes that a project is suffi- 
ciently controversial to merit review by parties outside the General 
Permit Program, it has discretion to require that an individual permit 
application be filed. 

The COE representatives do believe that although there are problems 
in some VDOT construction districts with noncompliance with permit conditions, they are not caused by the General Permit Program. Rather, 
they have arisen on several projects for which individual permits were 
obtained (such as the Powhite Parkway extension controversy). 

Diane Eckles (USFWS) 

Ms. Eckles feels that the General Permit Program has reduced the 
administrative burden associated with the § 404 permit application 
process. USFWS no longer has to make written responses to projects 
processed through the General Permit Program, since objections are 
transmitted verbally at the coordination group meetings. Additionally, 
Ms. Eckles feels that the use of monthly coordination meetings improves 
interagency communication and reduces duplication of effort. 

Ms. Eckles is less enthusiastic about the program from an environ- 
mental perspective. The principal problem is that the agency seems to 
receive less information about General Permit proposals than it receives 
for individual permit applications. Specifically, the problems she has 
with the General Permit Program include the following: 
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The USFWS does not receive a written copy of the permit conditions 
imposed on a project by the reviewing agencies. 

Necessary information is sometimes omitted from the material sent 

to the agency prior to the coordination group meetings. Under an 

individual application, such information must be included as part 
of public notice requirements. 

Much of the information exchanged in the application process is 
transmitted verbally, and sometimes important material is missed. 
Efforts to obtain the information after the coordination group 
meeting may be unsuccessful. 

Because necessary information is not always supplied under the 
General Permit Program, Ms. Eckles feels she may not be aware of poten- 
tially adverse environmental impacts of some projects. 

The USFWS does not treat projects approved through the General 
Permit Program any differently than it treats individually permitted 
projects. There is no greater scrutiny of General Permit projects 
either before or after approval. Although USFWS is pressing for greater 
than I:i mitigation, it is making this demand of both individual and 
general permit projects. 

Dr. Edward Cristoffers (NMFS) 

Dr. Cristoffers feels'that the General Permit Program is definitely 
an improvement over individual permits from an administrative perspec- 
tive. Whereas NMFS once had to transmit comments through letters when 
every highway project was individually permitted, it is now able to 
verbally relay comments on general permit projects. This saves paper- 
work and accelerates the process. Additionally, Dr. Cristoffers finds 
that face-to-face meetings with the VDOT and the other agencies improves 
communication and facilitates cooperation. 

Dr. Cristoffers believes that the General Permit Program does a 
"reasonable job" of protecting the environment. In his opinion, the 
projects processed through the program are smaller and uncontroversial 
in nature. Consequently, they tend not to be environmentally sensitive. 
Those projects that may have a substantial adverse environmental impact 
are usually processed through the individual permit process. Agency 
comments have as much weight in the General Permit Program as they do in 
the individual process because projects can be transferred out of the 
program when agreement can't be reached with the VDOT. 
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Michael Gregory (VWCB) 

Mr. Gregory feels that the General Permit Program is "great" from 
an administrative perspective. Its principal advantage is that it 
avoids duplication of effort by the agencies. Mr. Gregory believes the 
program is especially valuable because there are many highway projects 
currently in the planning stages as a part of Virginia's recent commit- 
ment to improved highways. 

From an environmental protection standpoint, Mr. Gregory believes 
that reviewing agencies have as much control over projects in the 
General Permit Program as they do over individually permitted projects. 

Summary 

The agencies responsible for reviewing § 404 permit applications 
made by the VDOT are generally favorable in their evaluations of the 
General Permit Program. All the agencies agree that the program con- 

serves resources by reducing the amount of paperwork required for most 
applications. According to the COE, resources that would otherwise have 
been spent on individual permit applications for the numerous small 
projects undertaken by the VDOT are now directed at the larger, more 
controversial projects. All the agencies also agreed that communication 
is better under the General Permit Program. Face-to-face exchanges of 
information with the applicant and other agencies are perceived to be 
much more efficient than the written exchange of views through the 
comment process. With the exception of USFWS, all the agencies are 
satisfied that the General Permit Program has not had a detrimental 
effect on efforts to protect the environment. This seems to stem from 
the fact that most projects in the program are smaller and less environ- 
mentally sensitive. Additionally, the program is designed so that any 
project that becomes controversial during the review process can be 
transferred out, thereby necessitating an individual permit application. 
The agencies also believe that their comments carry equal weight in both 
the individual and general permit application processes. The.VDOT must 
respond adequately to agency concerns, since objecting agencies have the 
power to require an individual permit if their comments are not ad- 
dressed. 

Thus, from the viewpoint of the participating agencies, the General 
Permit seems to have accomplished the goal of increasing administrative 
efficiency without compromising the agencies ability to ensure environ- 
mental protection. The only negative feedback came from USFWS, which 
believes that environmental protection may sometimes be compromised 
because sufficient information is not provided in the general permit 
application. None of the agencies believed that the General Permit 
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Program should be terminated and replaced with a return to individual 
permit applications for all projects. 

It should be pointed out that the administrative burden of which 
these agencies have been relieved has shifted largely to the District 
offices of the VDOT who prepare the application, prepare the information 
packet for the participating agencies, and Prepare the presentation for 
the coordination meetings. 

SUMMARY OF THE WORKINGS OF THE GENERAL PERMIT PROGRAM 

The VDOT instituted the General Permit Program in 1982 in response 
to a perceived need for greater efficiency in the process by which it 
obtained § 404 permits for highway construction projects. The program 
was intended to cover the relatively small, uncontroversial projects 
that comprise the bulk of VDOT construction activity. Controversial 
projects such as new road construction through environmentally sensitive 
areas may still require an individual permit application with the 
accompanying public notice and public comment period requirements. 
However, despite their controversial nature, these are most often 
processed through the General Permit Program. Thus, the goal of the 
General Permit Program was to expedite the § 404 permit application 
process for most VDOT activity. This goal was to be accomplished 
principally through the use of monthly interagency coordination meetings 
bringing'together both the V-DOT applicant and the state andfederal 
agencies that must review and approve permit applications. The meetings 
facilitate the direct exchange of VDOT and agency views, considerably 
streamlining the process by which comments are exchanged in the indi- 
vidual permit application for,which written comments are Sent to the COE 
in response to publication of a public notice and then relayed to the 
VDOT, .which must then respond to objections to the proposal. 

The results of this preliminary inquiry show that the General 
Permit Program seems to be accomplishing its objectives. According to 
the Norfolk District COE, permits obtained through an individual appli- 
cation take up to nine months for approval. The primary reason for 
delay is the public comment period. Under the individual permit process 
the VDOT spent a great deal of time trying to resolve objections raised 
by reviewing agencies and others who had comments. This process often 
entailed time-consuming field inspections and appeals to the COE or the 
VMRC. 

Projects processed through the General Permit Program are usually 
approved within three months and often within two. Many projects are 
early coordinated, meaning that tentative plans are presented at a 
coordination group meeting at which the agencies can provide their 
comments before plans are finalized. When a project that has been early 
coordinated is presented for permit coordination and approval, most 
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agency concerns have already been addressed. This greatly increases the 
likelihood that a project will be approved at a permit coordination 
meeting. Therefore, consideration should be given to increasing the 
number of state projects that are early coordinated. 

Both the VDOT an• the state and federal reviewing agencies feel 
thaithe General Permit Program has succeeded at efficiently processing 
the smaller projects that constitute the bulk of VDOT highway con- 
struction activity. Additionally, it has Improved communication by 
bringing the key actors together on a monthly basis. Agency representa- 
tives are given the opportunity to be made fully aware of the concerns 
of other participants since they can exchange views directly. Agency 
concerns must still be addressed by the VDOT, because failure to obtain 
consent of one reviewing agency means that the project might be kicked 
out of the General Permit Program. Moreover, the COE maintains dis- 
cretion to require an individual permit for any project that it views as 
too environmentally sensitive for a general permit. 

This survey of procedures has also shown that the problems in the 
VDOT's General Permit Program are not unique to the general permit 
process in Virginia. To the contrary, these problems agency paro- 
chialism and pressure for increased mitigation are found in other 
states as well. More importantly, many problems that other states 
report in their permit application processes slow turn-around time on 
applications, bureaucracy, lack of cooperation, and ineffective com- 
munication are not. as severe, in Virginia's General Permit Program. 
For example, applications take an average of six months for approval in 
other states, while Virginia obtains permits for most projects within 
three months. Similarly, while most other states report that they are 
spending a great deal of time responding to agency objections after 
"final" plans have been submitted, Virginia is able to respond to agency 
objections during planning stages by presenting projects for early 
coordination. Communication and cooperation are not usually a problem 
in the General Permit Program, since agency representatives report 
having a good working relationship with the VDOT official in charge of 
the program. One problem in this area that needs to be addressed is 
lack of agency comment due to the absence of an agency representative at 
a coordination meeting. VDOT and the Commission of Game and Inland 
Fisheries have an agreement whereby the Commission will supply VDOT with 
written comments for a coordination meeting if their representative will 
be absent. It would be advantageous to have such an agreement between 
VDOT and the other agencies. At the same time, some thought should be 
given to having a VDOT design engineer at the coordination meetings to 
handle questions which might arise that the Environmental Division 
representative cannot answer. This would allow more projects presented 
for the first time to be processed at any given meeting rather than 
having to wait for recoordination the following month. 
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One of the most revealing aspects of this survey is the fact that 
other states have sought to improve their permit application processes 
by taking steps similar tothose the VDOT has taken. Seven states try 
to expedite the process by instituting early coordination measures with 
the reviewing agencies. For example, the Delaware Department of Trans- 
portation includes preliminary agency comments in their environmental 
documentation and makes presentations to joint agency meetings to 
discuss wetlands impacts and mitigation. Consequently, permits are 
usually approved within two to four months. Similarly, the Florida 
Department of Transportation responded that "there is no substitute for 
personal contact with your regulatory counterpart on a continuing 
basis." There is a consensus among the surveyed states that•the best 
way to expedite the § 404 permit application process is through coor- 
dination, meetings designed to facilitate communigation and agency input 
during the planning stages. 

In sum, the VDOT's General Permit Program compares favorably to the 
permit application processes of other states. Additionally, the state 
and federal agencies that review permit applications in Virginia believe 
that the General Permit Program has succeeded in streamlining the permit 
application process without substantially compromising the agencies' 
ability to ensure environmental protection. Consequently, it appears 
that there is not a need for substantial modifications in the General 
Permit Program. However, there are problem areas in the Program, and 
the following recommendations address these. 

In order to minimize the number of.projects that do not receive 
approval when initially presented for permit coordination and to avoid 
future revisions: 

Early coordination should be standard procedure whenever 
practical so that comments are received and addressed prior to 
the permit coordination meeting. 

A design engineer familiar with the project being presented 
for permit approval should be present at the permit coordina- 
tion meeting to answer agency questions concerning aspects of 
the project that the Environmental Division representative 
cannot answer. 

If there is further need for improvement, it may be in re- 

sponse to both VDOT and USFWS concerns that information and 
comments are sometimes unavailable in the General Permit 
process. The USFWS's concerns can be addressed through direct 
communication between the Agency and the VDOT if information 
is omitted. The VDOT's problem of not receiving comments from 
agencies can be addressed by reaching an agreement with the 
agencies to supply comments when their representative will not 
be present at a coordination meeting. 
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Additional inquiry into the possibility of streamlining the General 
Permit Program even further has been proposed and should be scheduled. 
This proposed study should include: 

o a closer examination of coordination meetings 

a procedure to be followed when permit revisions are required 
after the permit has been approved and perhaps already issued 

a procedure for easing the VDOT District Office's administra- 
tive burden 

o wetland mitigation options. 
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APPENDIX A 

AGENCIES PARTICIPATING IN PERMIT COORDINATION FOR VIRGINIA'S 
GENERAL PERMIT PROGRAM 

Federal 

United States Army Corps of Engineers 
Federal Highway Administration 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, National Marine 

Fisheries Service 
United States Fish and Wildlife Service 
Environmental Protection Agency 
United States Coast Guard 
Tennessee Valley Authority, Division of Land and Economic 

Resources, Land Management Branch 

State 

Virginia Marine Resources Commission 
Virginia Water Control Board 
Virginia Commission of Game and Inland Fisheries 
Virginia Department of Health, Division of Water Programs 
Virginia Institute of Marine Science 
Governor's Council of the Environment 
Virginia Department of Conservation and Historic Resources, 

Division of Parks and Recreation, and Division of Soil and 
Water Conservation 
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APPEffDLX B 
1 O99 

DEP•RT•T OF THE %•/•Y 
•ORFO•K DISTRICT, CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

?O•T .•ORFOL•, 803 FRONT STREET 
NORFOLK, Y•RGI•A 23'• 10 

21 October L982 

PU•ZC •OTYCE 

%•OUNCI•G TRE IS3U%•CE OF % DEg.•• OF T•E ARMY GENERAL PERMIT 

%tt•c•ed to this notice is a coov of a Gener•l Permit for Virginia Departmen• 
o• •t•%w•ws and Tr-ansoo-t•tlon .Dry,acts tn the waters of •he United StaEes of 
tie c•0mmonwe•i•h of Virginia. The permi• •as been •horou6•17 reviewed by all 
•Do-o•-i•te ?eder•i, St•e and local re•latory a•encles .•nd w•s presented in 
d•ft •o•m to tie oubl%c on 9 Jui7 198•. 

The dectslon to issue this •ene• permit is based on an 
ev•l•tlon of the 

c•o•a•le tm•ct of the •e•It on the •u•ltc •terest. •e d•tston reflects 
tie n•tto• conce• •o- •ot• •t•tton •d u•tl•atton of •por•ant 
•es••. •II factors •tc• were re•an• •o •he propo• have been 
cnnside• •n• •%ose we• co,sedation, •onomtcs, aes•.he•cs, gene•l 
e•i•on•en•al conce•, wetland, cul•u•l •lues, fish and w•ldlife values, 
•.ood .h•z•-•s, •ood •lain v•ues, land use e•sific•on, •vt•a•Ion 
•ho-eitne e•sion and •cc•=•.ton, ,•rea•ion, •e• suppy •d conse•a•ign, 
•e- qu••t•v, ene• ne•s and in •ene•, •he needs and •lfare of •he 
•e•e. •e evaluation of t•e •c• of the activity on the PUblic •n•eres• 
• !•o included the •ocllc•tion of the •idei•nes p•i•t• b7 the 
%drain%stoic-, •, •der •utho•t• Of S•tio. •Oq(b) of t•e Clean'Water Ac% 
•s •mend•. % t•orou• r•iew of the g•os• action h•s revealed t•at t•e 
•cttv%t%es •uthorizad •II h•ve on%7 m•l c••tive •gact on the 
e•i-onment. •e•fo•, • deracination h• been •de that •n envlro•en•i 
Lm•ct strident •II not be orecared. 

This oe•mtt %s issued ou-suant to Section 10 of the River and Harbor Act of 
1•q9 (33 U.S.C. •403• and Section •04 of the •ean Water Act (Public Law 
q•-717 •. 

%ddlt%onal cooles of this permit may be obtained by request to the District 
Engineer •t the •ddress shown •bove. 

RONP.LD E.. HUDSON 
Cotone•, Corps of En6ineers 
District Engineer 
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DEPAE•dENT OF THE AR•Y GENERAL PERMIT FOE 
VZEGINIA DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 

PEO•ECTS I• THE WATERS OF THE UNITED STATES 
OF THE COM•IONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 

The Virginia Deparcmenc of Highways and Transportation (VDH&T) is hereby 

pTovisious of Section 10 of the river and •arbor Arc of Ma•ch 3, 1899 and 
Sec=ion •0• of the Clean Water Act co proceed wich highway projects involving 
york. structures and..filJ•.__•b.oC•.. Cesnpor&:y and pe• •'• C•e v•'Cers 6• 
the U•£ted scares o• the C•sm•us•eal=h of Virginia. 

Activities auchorized by this general permit do noc require further 
auChorizaciou u•m• provisio• •on•ed in 33 •E 320 (•pa•nc of Defense 
•Sulacion •ncicled: •a of E•i•eecs, Depzrc•uC 0f Che •y. •necal 
•sulaCo• Policies, Pe•Cs for •civicies i: •gable, •ean Waters and 
Waters of the U•ced SCaCa• •b•is•d in fi•l fo• in the Federal •giscer 
•n 22 July 1982) •less the D•ac•at E••e: deCe•nes, on a case-by,see 
basis, ChaC •dicio•1 proCass• is in che public ince:esc. •is genera• 
pe•c s•ll •c be incs•ced as •cho•z•n• an7 work other Chan c•c which 
is .oucli•d • co•iCio• i ch•u• 50. 

All york authorized herein shall be subject to the following conditions, 
standards, and limitations. All ocher work muse receive Department of the 
Army approval =h•ough =he no•nal joint applicacion me=hod. 

].. This permi= will auchorize work undertaken wichin the following 
geographical limi=s of the Scare of Virginia (See figure l). At1 waters in 
the Scare of Vi•inia which fall under Che regulatory jurisdiction of the 
Norfolk and •iC•re Discziccs. 

2. Projects proposed by the Virginia Department of Highways and 
Transportation will be discussed aCa regularly scheduled permic coordination 
meeting actended by representacives of the DeparcmenC of •ncerior, the 
National Marine Fisheries Service, the Environmental Protection A•ency, and 
the Corps of Engineers. Lu chose cases where the aforementioned agencies do 
noC object to a project or when the VDH&T agrees to incorporate agency 
recommendaCions into che final project plan, the VDH&T will send a list of 
those projects and counts Co each of the aforementioned agencies. •f the 
agencies do noc respond within 15 days of receipt, then che commence are 
considered final and the 7DH&Tmay proceed with che work. 

3. ThaC chose cases where objections cannot be resolved, the project muse 
then be approved and authorized by an individual permit (as opposed to a 
General Permic•. 

A. • project will be authorized by this general permit only after final 
design plans have been presented which are accepcable to the aforemencioned 
agencies. 

5. All SCare and local requirementsan.l regulations pertaining co the project 
will remain applicable. 
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6. Thac all accivicies idenci£ied and authorized herein shall be consiscenc 
with the terms and conditions o£ this permic; and thac any activities 
speci£ically identified a• authorized herein shall cons•i•uce a violation 
the •e•s and conditions of Chin pe• which •y resul• in the •dificaciou, 
suspension or •evo•a•ion o• •his pe•i•, in w•e or •n par•, as 

such •egal proceedi•s as che.Co•s of Engineers.•y consider appropriate 
whether or no• •his pe• •d been previously •dified, suspended or revoked 
• whole or in pa•. 

7. That all activities authorized herein shall, if •he7 involve, during their 
couscrucCion or operations, any-discharge of pollucancs inco wacers o£ the 
United Scares or ocean waters,, be a• all c•s cou•£scenc with applicable 
water quality...scanda•ds, effluenc limitacians and standards of performance, 
prohibiti•-s, precreacmenc scandards and managemenc praccices esCablished 
pursuanc to the Federal Wacer Polluciou Control Act of 1972 (Pub. L. 92-500; 
86 Scar. 816), the Marine Procectiou Eesearch and SancCuaries Arc o£ 1972 
(Pub. L. 92-532, 86 Scar. 1052), or pursuanc co applicable Scare and local law. 

8. Thac an individual Depa•cmenC of Cha A•my permit will be required £or 
those p=ojeccs co•ide•d •-•• tour=ore=sial bY the Disc=ice Engineer oc 
when he dece•ines ChaC • Env•ro•nca• •pacc Scac•euc •s required. 

9. ThaC when the a•civi•y authorized herein involves a discharge during its 
construction or operacion, o£ any pollucanc (includin• dredged or material), inco waters og the United SCaCes, the authorized accivity shall, if 
applicable wacer q•l•cy sC•da•s are revised or •di•ied during the •e• 
thin pe•C, be •d•ed, i• necessa•, co co•o• with such revised or 
•digied wacer q•licy sc•da•s wich• • •nchs og che e•gecC•ve date o• any 
revision or •digicaciou og wacar qualicy scandals, or as d•recced bY-an 
•p•ncacion p• concained in such revised or •dified scandals, or within 
such •o•er pe•od of • as •he Dis•ric• E•ineer, in co•ul•acion wi•h 
•gioual •nisCraCor of Che Enviro•nCal •oCeccion Agency, may dece•ine 

10. Thac the Virginia Depar•menC of Highways and Transporcatiou agrees co 
follow to the maximum exCenC possible in the conscruccion or operation of the 
work authorized herein the •est ManagemenC practices contained in Volume AT, 
Number l&l of the F.ederal •eEiscer, Thursday, 22 •uly 1982. 

That the Virginia Department of Highways and Transporcaciou agrees •hat 
will prosecuce che conscruccion or work authorized herein in a matter so as 
minimize any degradation o£ water qualicy. 

12. That •he Virginia Deparcmeut of Highways and Transportation shall permit 
the Disc•cC Engineer_or his authorized represenca•ive(s) or designee(s) and 
the aforementioned agencies to make peEiod•. J..•qpec•on• ac any time deemed 
necessary in order Co assure chac che acuivicy being performed under auchority 
of this pemit is in accordance with the tems and conditions prescribed 
herein. 
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13. T•a= the Virginia Department of Highways and Transportation shall 

• aintain the structure or work authorized herein in good condition and 
accordance with =he plans and drawings reviewed at highway coordination 
•eetings. 

14. That this general pe•nit does mot convey any property rights, either in 
real estate or material, or any exclusive priviie•es; and that i= does 
authorize any injury Co pEoper•y or invasionof rights or any infringement of 
Federal, State, or local laws or regulations nor does it obviate the 
requirement =o obtain State or local asse•t required by law for the activity 
authorized herein. 

15. That this seneral permit may be summarily suspended, in whole or in part, 
upon a finding by the Dia£rict Engineer that immediate Suspension would be in 
=he general public inte=•-e.. •-s•r•nsion shall be effe=nive upon receipt 
by the permit=ee of a wt-it•en notice •hereof which shall indicate (1) the 
ex•en• of •he suspension, (•) •he reasons for this action, and (•) any 
corrective or preventive measures to be •aken by •he permit•ee which are 
deemed necessary by •he DistrictEn•ineer co aba•e imminent hazards •o •he 
general public in•ereSto The pezmi•ee shall •ake immediate action co comply 
with •he provisions of •his no•ice. Within •en. days. followin• receipt of •his 
no=ice of suspension, •he pet-ait•ee may request a hearin• in order co present 
information relevan• to a decision as •o whether his permit should be 
reinstated, modified or revoked. If a hearin• is requested, it shall be 
conducted pursuan• •o procedures prescribed by the Chief of Engineers. After 
completion of the hearing, or within a reasonable •ime after issuance of •he 
suspension notice •o the permittee, if no hearin• is requested, •he permit 
will either •e reinstated, •odified or.revoked. 

16• Thac this general, permit may be e£cher modified, suspeude• or revoked in 
whole in in part if the Secretary.of the Axmv or his authorized representative 
de•emines that •here has been a v%•ac•O• •'•ny of •he terms or conditions 
of this permit or Chat such action would otherwise be in the public interest. 
Any such modification, suspension, or revocation shall become effective 30 
days after receipt by the pemiccee of written no=ice of such action which 
shall specify •he facts or conduc• warrantin• same unless (1) within •he 
50-day period •he perm/c•ee is able co satisfactorily demonscra•e •haC (a) •he 
alle•ed violation of the terms and the conditions of this permit did noc, in 
fac•, occur or (b) •he alleged violation was accidental, and the permi•ee has 
been opera•in• in compliance with •he terms and conditions of •he permit and 
is able •o provide satisfactory assurances •hat future opera,ions shall be in 
full compliance with the terms and conditions of •his permit; or •Z) within 
•he aforesaid 30-day period, •he permituee requests •ha• a public hearing be 
held to present oral •nd writ=an evidence concerning the proposed 
modification, suspension or revocation. The conduc• of this hearing and •he 
procedures for makin• a final decision either Co modify, suspend or revoke 
this permit in whole or in par• shall be pursuant Co procedures prescribed by 
•he Chief of Engineers. 

17. Tha• in issuing •his general permit, •he Corps has relied on the 
information and dace which •he permic=ee has provided in connection wi•h his 
permit application. •f, subsequen• •o •he issuance of this pe.--mi•, such 
information and da•a prove •o, be false, incomplete •r inaccurate, this permit 
may be modified, suspended or revoked, in whole or in par•, and/or •he 
Govez-mnen• may, in addition, institute appropriate legal proceedin8s. 
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18. Thac any •odification, suspension, or .revocation of this per•i• shall noc 

be the basis for any claim for damages against the United States. 

19. Tha• the permittee shall notify the District EnEineer ac what time the 
activity authorized herein will be commenced, as far in advance of the rime of 
co,,nencement as the District Engineer •ay specify, and of any suspensions of 
work, if for a period of •ore than one week, resumption of work and its 
completion. 

20. That this general permit does not authorize or approve the construction 
of particular structures, the authorization or approval of which•ay require 
authorization by the Congress or other agencies of the Federal Government. 

21. That if the recordi• of this permi• is possible under applicable State 
or •ocal •aw, the permittee shall take such action as •ay be necessary •o 
record this permi• with the •e•ister of Deeds or o•her appropriate official 
c•ed wi•h •he responsibility for •in•ainin8 reco•s of •i•le •o and 
interests in real p•per•7. 

22. • •here s•ll be no unreaso•ble interference wi•h navigation by 
e•s•ence or •e of •he ac•ivi• au•ho•zed herein. 

2•. • •he perigee,. 9r•or •o •he co•nc•n• of any work authorized 
herein, shall advise •he O•c• E•ineer in w•inE •he u•e, address, and 
•elephoue n•er of •he •s£den• E•ineer under•aki• •he work. •e •siden• 
E•ineer shall gu•ish all con•ors, befo• •he co•nc•n• of •hs work, a 
complete copy of •he drain, s .a• conditions for each project. 

2•. • •he perigee sh•l• advise •he D•c• g•ineer verbally 
or in" 

w•i• when u•s•l or collimated f•u•a•ion conditions are incurred 
requiri• debts •val •e.g. s•p8, broken c•ncre•e, ec.) and s•11 noc 
•a• •asures •o E•ve •he obstruction or cha•e •he location of •he 
sC•cCu• •cil w•Ccen or verbal approval by •he District Engineer or his 

ZS. That all d•edgin• and/or fillin• will be done so as to •inimize 
disturbance of •he bottom or •urbidity increases in •he water which •end •o 
degrade water quality and damage aquatic life. 

2•. That the deposition of d•edsed or excavated materials on shore, and all 
earthwork operations on shore will be carried ouc in such a way as to minimize 
erosion of the •acerial and preclude its entry into the adjacent waterwa 7. 

27. That on comple•ion of earthwork operations, all •ills on shore, and o•her 
areas on shore disturbed durin• construction will be seeded, riprapped or 
given some other type of p•otection from subsequen• soil erosion. 

28. That the permittee will employ •easures to prevent or control spills of 
fuels or lubricants from enterin• the adjacent waterway. 
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29. That this general permit does not authorize the interference with any 
existing or proposed Federal project and that the permitcee shall not be 
entitled to compensation for d•ge o• inju• Co •he sc•ccures o• work 
authorized •zein w•ch •y be caused by DE result f=• existing DE future 
operacio• •dec•aken by •he United S•aces in •he public in•eres•. •a• no 

public of all navigable waters a• or adjacen• •o the accivi• authorized by 
this 

30. That if the display of lights and signals on any structure or work 
authorized herein is not otherwise provided for by law, such lights and 
signals as may be prescribed by t•e United SCares Coast Guard. shall be 
installed and maintained by and at the expense of the permittee. 

31. That the pezm/ccee, upon" receipt of a no=ice of revocation of this permit 
or upon its expiration before completion of the authorized structure or work, 
shall, without exp.ense to the United States and in such time and manner as the 
Secretary of the •rmy or his authorized representative may direct, restore the 

waterway to its former conditions. If the permittee fails to comply with the 
direction of the Secretary of the A•my or his authorized representative, the 
Secretary or his designee may restore the waterway to its former condition, by 
con•rac• or otherwise, and recover the cost thereof from the permittee. 

32. ThaC the permitcee hereby recognizes the possibility that the structure 
permitted herein may be subject to damage by wave from passing vessels. The 
issuance of this permit does not relieve the permittee from caking all proper 
steps to insure the integrity of the structure permitted herein and the safety 
of boats moored thereto from damage by wave wash and the permittee shall not 

hold the United States liable for any such damage. 

33. That all discharges will be carried ouc in couformicy with the goals and 
objectives of the EP& G•eltnes established pursuant to Section •OA(b) of the 

3A. ThaC a11 discharges will consist of suitable material free from toxic 
pollutants in other than trace quantities. 

35. ThaC the fill crea•ed by the discharge will be properly maintained to 

prevent erosion and other non-point sources of pollution. 

3•. That only dredged material originating from those waterways specified in 
H. D. 5•3, 79oh Congress lud Session is eligible to be placed in Craney •sland. 

37. That quantities of material dredged and placed in the Craney •sland 
Eahandling Basin and/orthe Craney Island Disposal Area will be furnished by 
the VDH&T. Before and A/car Dredging Hydrographic Surveys and Yardage 
Calculations shall be performed and certified by a Professional Engineer or 
Land Surveyor. For local surveys and-tidal datum information, the applicant 
is referred to Mr. Stephen DeLoach at the District Office (AA1-365&). All 
surveys, maps, and calculations will conform to recognized professional 
standards and be sent to the District Engineer. 
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38. Thac the perm£ctee shall pay Co the District Engineer in charge of the 
locality certain tolls which have been established co comply with the Federal 
legislation auChorizin• construction of the Craney •land Disposal •ea 
Project. •e rates a•e escablished ac •unca which will cover •rcizacion 
of the facilities •ed plus operation, •inca•e, and re•ndlins, costs. 
S•e costs of operation, •ce•nce, and re•ndli• va• from year co year, 
the co•is wil-i va•. •e applicant race in effect on the dace of issuance of 
C•s pe•C •s •isced be1•. A •view of the races will be •de annually on 

or a•ouc I •uly Co dece•ne whether any revisions should be •de. •f changes 
in Chess races beco• necessa• durin• the life of this pe•c, the pe•iccee 
will be •cified of the c•e and the effective dace thereof. •ce charges 
will be applied co all ove•ue pa•encs ac a pe•encase race based on the 
•u•enc value of funds, available co the U. S. T•aau•. •e c•rEes will be 
applied •or each 30•ay period the account is ove•ue. 

Deposit in •ehandling Basin (Scow) $1.25 per cu. yard (Place 
and/or Scow measurement 
less IOZ) 

Direct deposit in Disposal Area 

Deposit in Disposal Area by Barge 
Eehandler 

7• per cu. yd. (Place 
measurement) 

per cu. yd. (Place 
•easuremanc) 

Deposit in Disposal Area by Hopper 4• per cu. yd. (Place 
Dredge measurement ) 

The above toll is for use of disposai facilities only, and is in addition •o 
any charges for inspection," supervision, and surveys. 

39. Thac if the Crane7 I•land Disposal Area becomes an area no longer 
available for use as a disposal area during the Cems of this permit, 
V•D&T will be •spo•ibLa for fi•inE • up,and disposal area and have 
app•ved by this office p•or Co any further dredging. 

40. ThaC a contract number be obtained ac the coordination meeting •rom the 
Corps R•presencative, for those projects which involve the disposal of dredged 
material in Craney Island. 

Al. Thac construction mechods will be designed Co minimize marsh disturbance. 

42. That all projects occuring in a N•cion•l Scenic River will be 
precoordinaced by the Virginia Deparc•uc ot •xgnways and '•ransporcacion 
the U. S. Depa=•u• of •ce•i•r. •i necessa• approval •sc be obtained 
before •he project wlll q•li• forthis general 

•3. All projects which have the potential to effect threatened and/or 
endangered spec•e•_.•r occur in the vicinity of such species be precoordinated 
with the Fish and Wildlife.S•-•ic• Provided Chat the Fish and Wildlife 
Service ann the Virginia Ueparcmenc of Highways and Transportation can reach 
an agreement on project specifications which will eliminate impacts •o 
endangered or threatened species the project will qualify for a general 
permit. When •his canno• be accomplished, the project will require a •ormal 
Section • Consultation and an individual permit. 
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permi• can •,su• •n e•o•,• a=•i•ns.•a•i• •h, Vi•$•ia.D•parZmen• o• 
ai•hways •d Z•anspo•a•iou an•/o• c•=•ac•or. 

AS. •3aC if =he waCerwa7 affected is a "Navigable Waterway of •he Uui=ed 
Scares", over which the U.$. Coasc G=ard asserts jurisdiction, •he •oca•iou 
and c•earances of •he b•id•e or s•c•ure mus• also be app•ved by •he U.S• 

A6. •f =he Dis=rice Engineer de=ermines chac =he proposed work does noc meec 
=he provisions of =his general permit, or chac extraordinary conditions exist, 
he will notify the VDH&Z •haC an individua• permit will be required. 

AT. ThaC VDH&T con=act the Virginia research Cancer for Archaeology on a project by project basis for possible archaeological surveys and/or miciga=ion 
recouanendacions prior co =he permit coordination meeting. Where =he letter's 
concerns cannot be resolved, VDH&T musc submit an applicaCiou for an 
indi•idua• Depa•menC of the'Arm7 pezw/c. Those applications will be 
processed in accordance with 33 CYE 325. 

•8. ThaC if items of apparenc historical or archaeological interest are discovered during cons=ruction, =he Virginia Historic Landmarks Cummission 
shall be noCified immediacely. 

Ag. ThaC =his General Perm/c, unless modified, suspended or revoked, will b•. 
in effecc for a period of £iv• •SJ veers from =he dace .of issuance. Upon expiraCion, •C •ay• •f che puo•c •u•eresC so die=aces, be considered •or 
revalida•ion. 

•0. That any modifies=ion, co =he project plans made after f•nal permit 
coordination, will be recoordinaced aca perm£c coordination meecing. The 
,•dificacion •asC be accepcab•e by =ha aforementioned agencies in order for ic 
to qualify for a general pemic. 

Date 
Colonel, Corps of Engineers 
District Engineer 
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 

VIRGINIA MARINE RESOURCF,5 COMMISSION.(VMRC) 

GENERAL PERMIT VCP # 

VMRC GF.NEP, AL PERMIT FOR PROJECTS WHICH CO .NFOR• TO CF.RTAIN 
CRITERIA AIxO ARE UNDERTAKEN BY THE VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS 
"AND TRANSPORTATION (VOH&T) IN, ON OR OVER STATE-OWNED SUI3AQUEOUS 
LANDS ANYWHERE IN THE COMMONWEALTH. 

A. UTHO.R, TY- ,EFF C VE...OATE: 
(a) This General Permit is promulgated pursuant to the the authority 

contained in Sections 28.1-23 and G2.1-3 of the Code of Virginia, a• amended. 

(b) The effective date of this General Permit is August 24, I•B2 and 
reauthorized and amended on May 28, 1•85. 

2. DISCUSSION: 

(a) The U. S. Army Corps of Engineers has granted a Nationwide General Permit 
for certain minor projects in waters of the United States. 

(b) The Norfolk.District U. S. Army Corps of Engineers has granted a General 
Permit effective October 21, i.!P82 for VDH&T projects in the water• of the 
Commonwealth which meet certin rigid criteri.a (82-GP-14). 

(c) Projects which do not qualify under (a) ar¢l (b) above will be processed in 
accordance with established joint State/Federal regular permit procedures. 

(d) Formal monthly State/Federal inter-agency coordination procedures have 
been established and practiced over the past several years at which each VOH&T project 
is subjected to rigorous review and routinely modified to satisfy, agency concerns. 

(e) All VOH&T projects are routinely given wide public notice in conformance 
with established State/Federal highwa• project requirements and public hearings are held 
by VDH&T on all significant proposals. 

(f) VDH&T is exempt by statute from all fees and.royalties. 

A UTHOR ZA TION/CONDITIONS: 

All proposals by VDH&T to encroach in, on or over State-owned subaqueous 
land which qualify for a Nationwide Permit, Paragraph 2(a), or a Norfolk C)istrict General 
Permit, Paragraph 2(b), above, are hereby permitted subject to the following standard 
conditions: 

a) 

b). 

Any proposed deviation from the pre-conditioned plan must be formally re- 
coordinated and approved prior to undertaking the work. 

Permittee shall notify the Commission when the project has been completed. 
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•hi• permit grants no authority to the Permittee to •nctoe:h • the 
property rights• including riporion rightst of others. 

The duly. authorized agents of the Commission shall have the right to enter 
Ul:Xm the premises at reasonable t|mes• for the purposed of inspecting the 
work being done pursuant to this permit. 

The Permittee st•all comply with the water q•ality standards as established by 
the State Water Control Board and all other applicable laws• ordinances• rules 
and regulations affecting the •nduct of the project. The granting of this 
permit shall not relieve the Permittee of the respon•ility of obtaining any 
and all othee permits or required authorization for" the project. 

This permit shall not affect or interfere with the right vouchsafed to the 
people of V|rginia concerning fishing, fowling and the catching of and taking 
of oysters and other shellfish in and from the bottom of areas and waters not 
ir•:luded within the terms of-this Permit. 

The Permittee shall, to the greatest extent practicable, minimize the adverse 
effects of the project upon adjacent properties and wetlands and upon the 
natural resources of the Commonwealth. 

h) This permit may be revoked at any time by the Commission upon the failure 
of the Permittee to •mply with any of the terms and conditions hereof or at 
the will of the General Assembly of Virginia. 

This permit is subject to any lease of oyster planting ground in effect on the 
date of this permit. Nothing in this permit shall be. construedas allowing the 
Permittee to en•oach on any lease without the consent of the leasehoider. 
The Permittee shall be liable for any damages to such lease. 

j) 

k) 

The issuance of this permit does not confer upon the Permittee any interest 
or title to the beds of the waters. 

Specifically prohibited is the sale by sui0contractors• without Commission 
approval, of material removed from State-owned bottoms. 

All structures authorized by this permit which are not maintained in good 
repair shall be completely removed from State-owned bottom within three (3) 
months after notification by the Commission. 

m) This permit authorizes no claim to archaeological artifacts which may be 
encountered during the course of construction, if, however, archaeological 
remains are encountered, the Permittee agrees to notify the Commission, 
who will, in turn, notify the Virginia Historic Landmarks Commission. The 
Permittee further agrees to cooperate with agencies of the Commonwealth in 
the recovery of archaeological remains if deemed necessary. 

PROCEDURES: 

The Chief, Habitat Management Division will administer this General Permit and 
establish procedures to assure: 

(a) That all projects authorized by this permit satisfy either the Nationwide 
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Permit criteria established by Department of the Army Fiegulatior• or Ceneral Permit 
Criteria established by the Norfolk Oistrict U. $. Army Corps of Engineers in 82-GP-I/•. 

Co) Minimum cumulative impact on the marine environment. 

Adequate opporlunity for public review. 

(cO That a record is'maintained on all projects authorized by thi• permit. 

Such records will include 
I) .The name, address, and telephone number of the Highway Office who 

wishes to perform the work. 

3) 

The location of the project, including waterway, county/city •nd route 
number of roadway. 

Oetailed drawings of the project including a plan view and section view 
with the me• high and mean low water lines or the ordinary high 
water mark, whichever is appropriate. 

5) 

The amount of dredging and fill. If dredging is involved, the type of 
dredge--hydraulic or dragline, the location of disposal sites and the 
type of erosion and sediment controls if necessary. 

Whe• projects involve the destruction of wetland.% the t•pe of species 
involved, the amount to be disturbed, and any plan for compensation, 
or mi t igat.i'on. 
A copy of the environmental •erit or Environmental Impact" 
Statement prepared by the Virignia Department of Highways and 
Transportation. 

(e) If any obiections are raised by either individuals or agencies which cannot be -resolved at the monthly project coordination meeting, that. project must then be 
processed for an individual permit to encroach in, on or over State-owned bottomlands. 

(t') Those projects located within a non-tidal drainage basin of less than 5 square miles can be undertaken without the review process outlined in paragraph 2(d) above 
unless the project involves one or more of the following resources: 

A designated or proposed scenic river as determined by the Virginia 
Division of Parks and Recreation. 

A natural trout stream as designated by the Virginia Commission of 
Car•e and Inland Fisheries. 

A public water supply as determined by the State Health Department 
and/or the State Water Control Board. 

A habitat or critical area designated for endangered and/or threatened 
species as listed on the Commonwealth of Virgini#s "Official List". 

Any spawning area designated by the Virginia Institute of Marine 
Science and/or the Virginia Commission of Came arid Inland Fisheries. 
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A historical or archaeological site as determined by the V|rginia 
Historic Landmarks Commission. 

7. A total area of open water, greater than one (I) acre. 

The Commission .may c•bx:t periodic inspections to evaluate cornpllc!•ce 
with applicable environmental management Iow• crml regulations and sediment 
and erosion control practices specified by the Virginia Oivisionof Soil and 
Water Conservation. 

The results of any i•tions conducted 
may be utilized by the Commission 

to assess the advisability of continuation of the provisions of this VCP •1. 
Sud• •ontinuation may be on a highway district basis. The Commission will 
advise the VDH&T in writing if o highway district is not in compliance and 
may suspen• this VC• •1 for that district until evidence of compliance 
satisfactory to the Commission is achieved. 

Where emergency c•w•ditioe• exist in time of flood or other catastro10hic 
event or a declored disaster by the Governor's Office, the VIDH&T, offer 
consultation with the Commission, will take whatever cx:tions it deems 
al•ro•riate to protect life and property of both private citizens and the 
tr•tation system of the Commonw•ith. The emergency actions taken 
will be reported in writing by the VC)H&T to the Commission within three 
months of the completion of such a•tion. 

Tl•is is to certi• that this permit was c•prov.ed b• the Commission at i.ts regularly 
scheduled meeting an Aucjust 28, 1982 and reauthorized With minor administrative 
corrections at its recjuiorly scheduled meeting on May 28, 1985 and is recorded in the 
official minutes of those me•tincj• 

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
MARINE RESOURCES COMMIS/S•d-•. 

Commi•i•er 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 4t:h day of ..Tune 19 85 

My Commission expires SepP.emlo,er .25.. 
_, 

¢ ) 87 
,. 

Patricia Ann Leonard 
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COE 

• PPEI[DIX D 
VIRGINIA 

SCOPING COORDINATION 
FEDERAL AND STATE AGENCIES 

GENERAL PERMIT 

SWCB 
r",'• 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 
INTERAGENCY COORDINATION 

VMRC 

PRO3ECT LOCATION: 

Route: 

Projec'• Numbers: 

1111 

County/City: 

Streams/Drainage 
Areas: 

II. PRO3ECT DESCRIPTION/PURPOSE: 

III. 

IV. 

TYPE SCOPING/COORDINATION: 
Early Coordination: Yes No 
Permit Coordination: Yes No 
Bridge Plans Avail: Yes No 
Road Plans Avail: Yes No 

PURPOSE OF COORDINATION," 

VDH&T Contact 
Ad Date: 
Location Map: Yes 
Permit Sketches: Yes 

No 

Form AE5 03-I.I (Rev. ll-82) 
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ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT: 

Stream Impacts: 

Floodplain Impacts: 

Wetl•n• Impacts: 

Endangered Species: 

Scenic Rivers• 

Public Hearing Date/s• 

Public Hearing Summary: 

project has been previously coordinated you must attach summary of previous 

comments and point summary of VDH&T)s response. 

Form AES 03-1.2 (Rev. lI-•2) 46 



DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORTATION 
PERMIT COORDINATION 

1113 

Vl. PERMIT REQUIREMENTS: 
STA•E PERMITS 
5BP General: 
SBP Standard: 
•01 General: 
•01 Standard: 
Permit Extension SBP: 

FEDERAL PERMITS 
Yes No •0& General-(VDH&T): 
Yes No •0• General (NW): 
Yes No •0t• Standard: 
Yes No Section I0 General: 
Yes No Section I0 Standard: 

Permit Modification SBP: Yes No Permit Extension •0#/I0: 
Permit Modilication •0t•/I 0: 

Yes. No 
(HW) (MRF) 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 
Yes No 

VII. PERMIT DATA 

Agent 

Name: Dept. of Highways and Trans. 

Address: 12•I East Broad Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 

Telephone Number: 

M. H. Thomas, Coordinator 
Aquatic Ecology Section 
1221 East Broad Street 
Richmond, Virginia 23219 

(804) 786-7•25 
(Direct all correspondence to the 
attention of Mr. M. H. Thomas) 

At•cachments: 

Location Map: 

Sketches Plan View: Section View: 

MLW/OHW: MHW: 

Public Hearing Dates: 

Summary of Public Hearing: 

Copy.of EIS or AES/WQR: 

Brief summary of EI5 Water Quality/Ecology Impacts: 

Form AES 03-1.3 (Rev. 11-82) 47 



1114 
Brie• description o5 water column impacts (construction impacts): 

Historical/Archaeological Impacts: 

DredginFJExc avation: 

Method: 

Hydraulic 

Dragline 

Other Specify 

FillinK: 

Method: 

Disposal Sites: 

Location: 

Highlands: 

Quantity: 

Above (MI.W/OHW): 

Below (MLW/OHW): 

Torah 

Area: Below (MLW/OHW): 

cu. yds. 

cu. yds. 

cu. yds. 

sq-. 

Quantity: 

Are• 

Approved Size: Yes No 

Borrow Site: 

Location: 

Wetlands: 

sq. 

Highlands: 

Approved Site: Yes No 

Wetlands: 

Area: sq. 

Form AES 03-I.# (Rev. 11-82) 



Erosion and Sediment Controb: 

Special- Spec•y: 

1115 

General SWCC." Yes 

BMImS: Yes 

Wetlands: 

Impacts: 

No II no; Why? 

No II no; Why? 

Species Involved: 

Amount Disturbed (area)** 

Primary: 

Secondary: 

Total: 

Mitigation: 

Description: 

Form AES 03-I..• (Rev. ! 1-82) 
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Amount and type: 

Species Involved: 

Method of revegetation: 

seedin 8 Sprigging. Natural 

Time period: 

*If project has been previously coordinated you must attach summary of previous 

comments and point summary of VDH&T's response. 

Form AES 03-l.6 (Rev. 11-82) 
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VIII. AGENCY COtVltVli"NTS: 

A) FED•AL 

1117 

EPA: 

NMF: 

COl::: NORFOLK DISTRICT 

Form AES 03-1,7 (Rev. 11.-82) 
51 
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USCG• 

OTHER: 

,B) STATE 

S•CB: 

MRC: 

COR: 

VIMS: 

SHD: 

Form AES 03-1.8 (Rev.. 1 i-82) 52 
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CGIF: 

OTHER: 

IX. VDH&T RESPONSE 

Form AES 03-1.5 (Rev. 11-82) 53 
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